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WHO'S WHO IN 1HE WFSC 

Member: Herb Burgett 

When the Oshkosh Philatelic Society began its 1991-92 season in September, it 
marked the first time in many many years that Herb Burgett was not an elected offi
cer of that club. At 82 years of age Herb felt that it was time for the younger 
members to take over. He has held all of the elected offices in the club at one 
time or another. He is a charter member of the club and was instrunental in fotmd
ing it back in 1930. 

Herb>was married in 1946 and his wife passed on just a couple of years ago. 
This union produced two children and he now has four grarld children. One daughter 
is presently doing research work in the ~.O.C. for post graduate college of Otlcago. 
His son-in-law is furthering his education in the R.O.C. as well Their two children 
are attending school there and the family will be gone for a year. They have been 
sending nice stamps and first day covers back to Herb. 

Anscestors on his father's side irrrnigrated from Germany and on his Mothetl> side 
from Poland. Herb was born and raised on a farm near OshKosh and moved to os, h
kosh in 1926 where he has lived ever since. Herb worked for Deltox Drug Company 
for 18 years and ·was working for Morgans in Oshkosh when he retired at 65 years of 
age in 1974. He never learned to drive a car until his children left home. It 
was a case of learning to drive or else giving up the car at that time so he went 
to school and learned how to drive. He gave up driving last y.ear, howevei;. Prior 
to learning to drive he either walked or rode a bicycle • 

. Herb liked stamps as a youngsterJ and he was always clipping them from envelopes. 
He really had no idea of what stamp collecting was about until a cache of stamps 
was found in agarage that was being t orn down. These stamps were given to him .,and 
it propelled him into becoming a stamp collector. As a youth he really liked ~e ••Y
straight edges and he would cut the perfs off of his stamps so that they wer~~im
perf all around. We can imagine that he would still appreciate an imperf today 
every bit as much, but for quite a different reason. 

He tells the story of buying a set of Graf Zeppelins in 1932 for $5.00. 1wo 
years later in the depths of the depression he had a chance "to double his money" 
so he sold them for $10.00. It was at this point that he started collecting Otrist
mas seals because they were much less expensive. Christmas seals, poster stamps, 
wildlife stamps and local seals became his main interest. He has exhibited his 
seals on nunerous occasions at the Oshkosh Museum and Post Office. 

Herb remembers the first Federati on Convent ion i n Madi son in 1932. He has 
pictures from the 1934 convention i n OshKosh. He was elected to the WFSC Hall of 
Fame a few years back. He has had mmerous Senior Citizen's awards as well. He 
is presently involved with a recently formed Oshkosh Senior Club which is trying 
to get a new Senior Citizens Center for Oshkosh. 

In 1965 Herb helped to organize the Wisconsin Christmas Seal Olarity Stamp 
Society, Olapter 41 at a meeting in Janesville. This organization is in danger of 
disbanding due to a lack of membershipJancr we would ask anyone who has an interest 
in Christmas Seals to contact Herb in Oshkosh i n the hopes that this organization 
can cont inue on. 

Herb has certainly gi ven his fai r share to the hobby1 and we all are indebted 
to people like him for making the hobby what it is today. Our thanks go out to 
him for all that he has done . / 



JOINING WITH JUNIORS 

There is a concern among educators and leaders that our 
students have not learned their geography and history 
lessons well. Stamps can be used to reinforce these les- · 
sons. Let me share with you an idea that you can imple
ment as a classroom activity or use with a youth stamp group. 
Although targeted for the eight to twelve year old youth, 
they can be adapted to meet your needs. 

This activity serves as a review of United States 
geography and history. Children are shown stamps that 
picture identifiable places on our country's commemora
tives and definitives. Once they are able to identify the 
state associated with the illustration, they need to locate 
it on a U.S. map. 

Although paper and pencil can be used for this 
activity, I have found an inexpensive reuseable board that 
is easy to write on and easy to keep clean. About the size 
of a large placemat, this United States map is made of a 
plastic laminate. The board I use is made by the W.T. 
Rogers Company under the trademark "Plan-A-Board". The 
boards were purchased from a discount office supply store 
and cost less than three dollars each. If your budget does 
not allow you to purchase one for every child, you may want 
to consider making this a partner activity. 

Prepare a set of cards or a page upon which have been 
mounted United States stamps that can in some way be 
directly related to or associated with a particular state. 
For example, some sets of stamps that I have prepared fall 
into the following categories: statehood, famous people, 
events, national parks and monuments, historical sites, and 
places to visit. Under each stamp put a number or a letter 
of the alphabet. As the youth look at each stamp, they are 
to decide what state that particular stamp is best 
associated with. They find the state on their board (or 
paper copy of a U.S. map) and using a "dry-wipe" pen or 
marker, they put the corresponding label on the map. This 
~ctivity can be self-correcting by providing an answer key, 
or it can be checked by the leader in charge. 

If you are working with younger youth and beginners, 
you may have to give them some additional verbal clues. Be 
sure to teach the child to look at the writing on the stamp 
for clues as to the state name. The beginner will gain confi
dence from using Statehood stamps as they typically have the 
name of the state on the stamp. Then it is just a matter of 
locating the state on the map. (The board has each of the 
50 states and Puerto Rico labeled, thus making the task a 
little easier for the novice.) 

This board can be used in many different ways. They 
are portable, easy to clean, and inexpensive. I'd like to 
hear about other ways you can use this board with stamp 
collectors. Write to me (MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, 
Waukesha, WI 53187) with your suggestions. 



COUNTDOWN TO WORLD COLUMBIAN STAMP EXPO 

MAY 22-31, 1992 - CH1CAOO 

As the new year approaches, it is time to mark those 
calendars with the dates for World Columbian Stamp Expo -
May 22nd to 31st. Most likely, some of you wil~ be using 
some of your vacation time to attend this event. As you 
make plans as to when you're attending, would you consider 
volunteering some of your time. 

WCSE is in the process of recruiting volunteers. They 
are needed in many areas and at many different times. Help 
will be needed in setting up the frames th_e three days prior 
to the opening of the exhibit. Volunteers will also be 
needed on the day following the show (t~ke down). But by 
far, the greatest number of volunteers will be needed during 
the show. And the area that is in the greatest need is the 
Youth and Seniors Area where it is estimated that between 20 
to 30 volunteers are needed daily. 

Unlike Ameripex where the youth area was staffed with 
paid postal employees, the WCSE event is relying on 
volunteers AND they are counting on many of those volu~teers 
coming from Wisconsin. (Some of their best, most willing, 
and responsible volunteers for Ameripex came from Wiscon
sin.) However, the area needs COMMITTED volunteers to take 
four hour shifts from either 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. or work 
from 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. There can be no excuses for 
leaving the area early (ie. first day ceremonies, programs, 
meetings, etc.) The youth area is approximately 5000 square 
feet of fun and philately. It will host about 12,000 
youngsters during the three day show. Little training is 
needed, bu~ a friendly personality and a willingness to 
serve our younger population is necessary. 

Your reward for your service will be a special 
volunteer T-shirt that will be given free to all those that 
volunteer their time for this great show. This T-shirt can 
not be purchased - it must be earned through service to 
WCSE. 

I challenge my Wisconsin collectors to make their 
commitment now! Volunteer forms are available from MaryAnn 
Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

WISCONSIN YOUTH SCORES AT OMAHA 

Melissa Brooks, a 12-year old exhibitor from Plymouth, 
was one of eight youths who qualified to show in the second 
annual American Youth Stamp Exhibiting Championship (AYSEC) 
in Omaha, NE, August 30-September 1. Her "Keyboards" 
exhibit won the Best Topical Exhibit award. Congratulations! 



FORMER WISCONSINITE RECEIVES APS LUFF AWARD 

Mary Ann Owens of Brooklyn, New York, received the 
prestigious Luff Award for Exceptional Contributions to 
Philately. A former Wisconsinite, her list of accomplish
ments and service to philately is very impressive. She 
represents the APS internationally as a U.S. delegate to the 
Thematic Commission of the FIP. Her contributions to the APS 
include serving on the Awards and Honors Committee, Youth 
Activities Committee, and the International Relations 
Committee. 

A life .member of the American Topical Association, she 
has served as secretary and slide librarian as well as the 
secretary/treasurer for the 1968 TOPEX annual convention. ' 
She was awarded the ATAs Distinguished Topical Philatelists 
Award in 1969. 

In 1979, she was appointed to the Citizen's Stamp 
Advisory Committee, a position she still holds. She was a 
founding member of the American Association of Philatelic 
Exhibitors. A more comprehensive reporting of her accom
plishments may be found in The American Philatelist, August 
1991 issue. --

Mrs. Owens is both a national and international 
exhibitor as well as an accredited judge. She often serves 
as a U.S. commissioner for international shows. Her 
writings have appeared in all of the major stamp newspapers 
and many speciality societies' journals. 

Among her other honors is her membership in the 
Wisconsin Hall of Fame. When congratulated about her Luff 
Award, she noted that one of her greatest philatelic accom
plishments was not mentioned by the press. When questioned, 
she stated that founding the Waukesha County Philatelic 
Society was something for which she was very proud. 

The Waukesha County Stamp Club is very proud to be able 
to claim MaryAnn Owens as its founding member. She returned 
in 1989 to celebrate the club's 20th anniversary. She still 
maintains contact with several Wisconsin collectors. If you 
attend World Columbian Stamp Expo, you will undoubtedly run 
into her as she has a major role in arranging the program 
speakers. 

The U.S. Connection By Michael Lenard 

Peter Minuit Meeting with Indians 

. , , . , . , ...... , ..... , , , , . 

The Conarsie Con 

Have you ever wondered why the purchase of Manhatten Island has never 
been corrrnemorated on a starrp? This story may give one of the reasons. 

The Dutch and Peter Minuit gave the equivalent of $24.00 in beads and 
trinkets to the Conarsie Indians for what is · now Manhatten. These early real 
American "cons", who had never occupied the Manhatten land, made off with 
their trinkets to their part of long Island where they really lived. Manhatten 
had to be bought again from the genuine Indian owners of Manhatten. 



ADS 
TO: 
FROM: 

All WFSC Member Clubs 
Hall of Fame Committee 
Nominations for Class of '92 SUBJECT: 

ATTENTION! 
It's that time of year again - time to submit your nomi
nations for the 1992 Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame. 
The deadline is January 1, 1992. Qualifications required 
of all nominees are: 

a. Contributions of a purely local club nature shall 
not be the sole reason for selection to the Hall 
of Fame. 

b. A deceased philatelist may not be nominated 
or considered for selection until three years af
ter his/her death. 

Send your nomination(s) together with a statement iden
tifying the nominee, a short philatelic biography, and the 
reasons why that person should be selected for the Wis
consin Philatelic Hall of Fame to: Karen L. Weigt, Secy., 
WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339. 

Each nominee must be nominated by a member club and 
seconded by two other member clubs. It is suggested that 
the nominating club make arrangements with the second
ing clubs to provide those seconds, and that the nominat
ing club send their nomination and the seconding nomi
nations to the Secretary at one time. 

STAMP & COIN. ciHOW3 
Downtown Holiday Inn 

Green Bay 

.X.MAS ••••••••• Dec. 8, 1991 
WINTER •••.• Feb. 9, 1992 

BILL ROBINSON 
1641 Bruce Lane 
Green Bay 54 313 

1991-1992 
WISCONSiN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 71 
Wausau, WI 54402-0071 

Inviting you to attend our stamp functions as llsted here. 
Please hang this card on your bulletins board 

STAMP COLLECTORS 
Why not stop in and visit our - monthly - winter - spring 

stamp bourses - live dealers - Saturday's al 
Howard Johnson"s 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

November 2 January 18 March 14 
December 7 February ; 5 April 11 

WANTED TO BUY · 

British Colony Definitive Sets 
Mint NH 

Also Gold and Silver Foils 
Specimen Overprints 

Gordon Lindner 
1002 Amberly Trail 
Green ffay, WI 54311 

( 414) 465-6692 

GREEN BAY STAMP SHOP 
1136 W. Mason Street - Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303 

• Stamps and Collections 
Bought and Sold 

• Quallfled 
. Appraisals 

Tuesday 3-5 p.m. Thursday 3-7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

499-6886 

FOOTBALL HOLOGRA.L\1 25¢ envelope, dept. 9, 1990, Green Bay, WI 
Three-color cachet featuring two football players in ac
tion with lettering: Green Bay, The Original Title Town. 
$2/each. Order from De Juhnke, 3701 Jordan Lane, Stevena 
Po int ·,n 54481 No SASE WFSC 

REMINDER: Deadline for getting me your club's copy for Dec. ATF 
CHRISTMA3 GRESTING ad is Nov. 15. Special low prices 
are in effect 4gain this ~e ar: Full page--$20; half 
paEe--$10; quarter page--15 ■ Make checks out to WFSC. 

s 
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SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY 
1991 

NOV 9-10 FALL BOURSE & EXHIBIT, KETTLE MORAINE COIN AND STAMP CLUB. Paradise Mall, 
South Main Street and Paradise Drive, West Bend. 

1992 
FEB 9 CENWISPEX '92, CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB. Elks Club, 1132 Clark St. (Hwy 

10 East), Stevens Point. 

FEB 15-16 STAMP SHOW 1992 (formerly KECOPEX), KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB. St. Mark's 
Auditorium, 7202 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha (Contact person: Thomas Elnen, 7620 
10th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143) 

MAR 6-8 HILCOPEX '92, MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. MECCA, North 6th Street and West 
Kilbourn Avenue, Milwaukee. (Contact Person: Roger Szymanski, Box 1980, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-1980) 

MAR 21-22 BAYPEX '92, GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Downtowner Motel, 321 S. 
Washington, Green Bay. 

APR 11-12 OUTAPEX '92, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Columbus Club, 2531 N. Richmond, 
Appleton. 

May 2-3 WISCOPEX '92, hosted by the FOND DU LAC STAMP CLUB. Holiday Inn, 625 Rolling 
Meadows Dr., Fond du Lac. (Contact person: Fred Ericksen, P.O. Box 821, Fond 
du Lac, WI 54936-0821) 

ACROSS THE FENCE is 
the official publication o( the 
Wisconsin Federation· of 
Stamp Clubs and is published 
ten times a year. Display ad
vertisting rates are: full 
page-$30, 1/2 page-$16, 
1/4 page-$8, 1/8 page-$5. 
Want ads (business card size 
31/2" x 2"): $2 per issue; 
must be prepaid. Inquire for 
rates on other setups. Make 
all checks payable to the 
Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for 
all material is the 15th of the 
month preceding month of 
publication. Send to: Clete 
Delvaux, Editor-, Across the 
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln., 
Green Bay, WI 54303 -
phone (414) 494-8868. 

WFSC OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT 
Ray Vedder 
410 W. Briar Ln. 
Green Bay, WI 54301 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Greg Schmidt 
870 Bengal Rd. 
Neenah, WI 54956 

CENTRAL OFFICE & SECY. 
Karen Weigt 
4184 Rose Ct. 
Middleton, WI 53562 
(608) 836-1509 

TREASURER 
Deanna Juhnke 
3701 Jordan Ln. 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 
(715) 341-3465 

VP, YOUTH DIVISION 
MaryAnn Bowman 
P.O. Box 1451 
Waukesha, WI 53187 

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP 
Fred Ericksen 
First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin 
Fond du Lac Stamp Club 
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club 
Oshkosh Phil. Soc. 
Ripon Phil. Soc. 
Sheboygan Stamp Club 
Wisconsin Christmas Seal & Charity 

Stamp Soc. 

CENTRAL REGION VP 
Roy Northwood 
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club 
Northwoods Stamp & Coin 

Club (Rhinelander) 
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc. 

NORTHEAST REGION VP 
Roger Oswald (appointed to fill vacancy) 
Chain-o-Lakes Stamp Club 
Green Bay Phil. Soc. 
Manitowoc Phil. Soc. 
Outagamie Phil. Soc. 
Queen City Phil. Soc. 
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Soc. 
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.) 

SOUTHWEST REGION VP 
Dwane Kaplenk 
Badger Stamp Club 
Baraboo Stamp Club 
Janesville Stamp Club 
Walworth County Stamp Club 

MILWAUKEE REGION VP 
Erik Martini 
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy 

Mitchell Chptr.) 
Germany Phil. Soc. 
Italian American Stamp Club 
Milwaukee Phil. Soc. 
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw. 
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club 
Polish American Stamp Club 
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc. 

SOUTHEAST REGION VP 
Douglas Galaszewskl 
Belle City Stamp Club 
Cooney Numismatists & 

Philatelists, Ltd. 
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club 
Waukesha County Phil. Soc. 
Wisconsin Postal History Society 




